
- Old Bellefe Revive. 1 What It Maaut.
In One of the anhnrha of . Philaiiat.SUFFERED 25 YEARS.was found necessary. Universal Inters

est was shown in this great undertakeI EVOLUTION OF EXPOSITIONS. I

The

Burden
Congressman Botkin, of Winfleld, Kansas.

In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman
Congressman Botkin says:

"My Dear Doctor It gives me pleas-
ure to certify to tbe excellent curative
qualities of your medicines Pe-rn--

and Man-a-li- n. I have been afflicted
moie or less for a quarter of a centnr
with catarrh of the stomach and con-

stipation. A residence in Washington
has increased these troubles. A few
bottles of your medicine have given me
almost complete relief, and I am sure
that a continuation of them will effect
a permanent cure. Pe-ru-- is surely
a wonderful remedy for catarrhal affec-

tions. J. D. BOTKIN."
The most common form of summer

catarrh is catarrh of the stouacli.
This is generally known as dyspepsia.
Congressman Botkin was a victim of
this disease 25 years. Pe-ru-- cures
these cases like magic. Address Dr.

Hartman, Columbus, O., for a free
book.

The microbes that cause ohills
and fever and malaria enter the sys-
tem through mucous membranes
made porous by catarrh. Pe-rn--

beals the mucous membranes and
prevents the entrance of malarial
geims, thas preventing and curing
these affections. -

Three bens belonging to Dr. Shaw,
of Russellville, Ky.. are high flyers.
They recently ascended 200 feet in the
air in pnrsnit of a hawk. When the
noon whistles blow they quit scratch-

ing gravel and hasten home to dinner.
I believe my prompt use of Plso's Cure

prevented quick consumption. Airs. Lucy
Wallace, Marquette, Kans., Dec. 12, '93.

There has been considerable increase
in the wages of iion moulders all over
the United States. In general, the
inorease has reached 10 per cent.

Vegetarians have clearer com p'e'x-ion- s

than people ' wuo eat animal lood.

Cleveland meat cutters and packers
demanded an advance of 25 cents per
day. The advance conceded them, ac-

cording to the company, amounts to
about 17 cents a day.

Jerome K. Jerome takes his vaca-
tions on a farm, where he becomes one
of the day laborers. He has studied
hgrioulture both from a theoretical and
practical point of view and expects to
establish a model farm of bis own next
summer.

' phia there is a sohool principal who is
la very kindly man. He is noted par
ticularly lor his love of animals, and
he never negleots an opportunity to
lecture his young charges on bis pet
hobby.

The other day he told them all about
vivisection and how, inv the name of
science, it entailed untold suffering
upon dumb animals. At the end of his
discussion, in order to malte sure that
his words had been fully understood,
be asked:

"Now tell me what vivisection
means."

"Please, sir," answered one of the
boys, "it means trying it on the dog."

Judge.
Still Mora Counterfeiting;.The Secret Service has just unearthedanother band of counterfeiters and secureda quantity of bogus bills, which are verr

cleverly executed. Things ot great valueare always selected for imitation, notablv
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which has
many imitators but no equals for disorders

l,ld'8estion' dyspepsia and constipa- -
tion

A negro convict in an Australian
jail was conveyed to a Vienna hospitaland there experimented upon with
electricity for four months. At the
end of that time he was so bleached
that he would pass for a white man.

SHAKE INTO YOUR 8 HO ICS
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet.

It cures painful, swollen, smarting, nerv-
ous feet, and instantly takes the sting outof corns and bunions. It's the greatestcomfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e

makes tight or new shoes feel easv.It is a certain cure for Ingrowing Nail's,
sweating, callous and hot, tired, achingfeet. We have over 30.000 testimonials.
Try it today. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores. By mail for 25c in stamps.Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The shipyard at Port Blakeley,
Wash., has enongh work on hand to
keep it busy for a year to come.

SKAFNKSS CANNOT BE CURED

By local applications, at they cannot reach tha
diseased portion ot the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that ia by constitu-
tional remedies. , Deafness ia caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of tha
Eustachian Tube. When this tuba gels in- -,

flamed you have a rumbling; aeund or imper-fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out ot tea are caused' b
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for anycase of Deainessfcauaed by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend for
circulars, free.

F. 3. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Bold by Druggists, 7So "
Hall's Family P11U are the beat.

It is said that every ton of coal
mined in England pays 13 cents as roy-
alty to support the Church of Eng
land, whether the owner of the mine
or the workers in it ever enter a parish
church or not. -

It is said that the productive capacity
of laboi -- saving machinery at the pies-e- nt

time is equal to a hand working
population of 400,000.000.

The total number of women over 18
years old employed in the factories
and workshops of the British islands is
about 500,000.

The therapeutic value of liquid air
is very great. It is said to be a cure
fnr ft i nh t VlArin n,nM, anrf fitliAV trarm
diseases, destroying the bacilli by
spraying. The intense oold makes or- -

ganic life impossible. ;

browaa Induced to try lorwill never be without them In the
liver was In a verr bad shape, ob'
ached and I had stomach th.since taking Cascarets, I feel One.
also used them with beneficial meat

sour stomach "
JOB. KSIHUHO,

1K1 Congreaa St, St Loula, Ho. I

For the Sake of Fun
Mischief is Done."

A vast amount of mischief is done, too,
because people neglect to keep their blood

pare. 2 Appears in eruptions, dyspepsia,
fndigesiion, nervousness, kidney diseases
and other ailments. Hood"s SarsaparSla
cures all diseases promoted by

'
impure

blood or t&vj state of the system.

. f
No one in Switzerland is allowed to

import yellow phosphorous for matches
bat only for scientific or medical uses.

A Dellgntfal Trip.
A journey East via the Denver &

Bio Grande Railroad through the far
famed Rocky Mountains is in itself a
marvel of scenio grandeur unsurpassed
in the world, orossing .mountain
ranges, deep penetrating canyons, scal-

ing stupendous cliffs, and. in a word
familiarizing the tourist with the
grand and beautiful in nature. Pas-

sengers going East should by all mean
take this road as it affords a trip void
of the dnll monotony of desert and
plain, with equipment up to date in
very respect. Perfect dining car serv-

ice, through sleeping cars and free
cars. For tickets or any

information regarding this line call on
'or address R. O. Niohol, General
Agent, Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
SSI Washington street, Portland, Or.,
or any agent of the Southern Pacific
Company, O. B. & K. Co.. or Oiegon
Short Line.

Kansas City boasts a lady rwitcn-tende- r.

' ' i

Schillings
Japan Ceylon

English Breakfast

Oolong - Ideal Blend

Gunnison, Utah, expects to have a
beet sugar factory by another year.

Are Ton Going; Gutf
If so, yon should see that

yonr ticket reads via the
Great Rook Island route.
and you will get the best.

Pullman palace sleeping cars, elegant
feolining chair cars "free," and library
buffet cars on all through trains. Beat
dining car service in the world. Popu-
lar personally conducted excursions
once a week to all points East. For
full particulars call on or address any
ticket agent, or A. E. COOPER,
G. A. P. D., C. B. I. & P. By., 848

j Washington street, Portland, Or.
"

!

i. THOUSANDS WERE THERE.

It Was a Blaze of Brilliancy, and Bteln
bach Was Congratulated.

One of the events of the season was
the recent grand opening of A. B. Stein-bac- h

& Co. 's new clothing store, corner
of Fourth and Morrison streets, Port-
land. It was a scene of splendor and 15,-0- 00

pleased people inspected it. The
new Btore is large and roomy,' light and
airy, and its elegant oaken counters
are piled hieh with a fresh, latest-styl- e

stock of men's and boys' clothing and
furnishing goods. Everything sold at
Mr. Steinbach's store is always known
to be durable and first-cla- ss in every
respect If you drop the firm a line
they will send you free samples of
suitings and rules for

so that you can order olothing
that will fit perfeotly and be equal to
custom-mad- e, at ready-mad- e prices.
In boys' clothing, the firm excels,
especially in $5 speoial school suits.
Visitors to Portland are cordially in-

vited to call at the Stein bach store and
make themselves at home

Like the Admiral.
Mrs. Stnbb John, is that you com-

ing home at such an unearthly hour?
Mr. Stubb Yes, the club

bad a little toast tonight. ';.

"Well, you remind me of Dewey."
"In at way,
"A long time coming home." Chi-

cago Evening News.

A committee of iron moulders called
on Governor Mount, of Indiana, and
protested against the employment of
paroled prisoners from the reformatory
in a foundry in Louisville.

In Baltimore considerable interest
has been arouBed by the statement oi
the city register that when the board
of estimates fixes the tax rate for next
year he will vote to reduce it from the
present figure to 1 1.75.

Something He Didn't Have.
Hicks I bear that Klinkard bai

pulled up stakes and gone to the
mountains.

Wicks Gone for his health, I sup-
pose?

"No; as I bear, it, he has gone on
account ot nut having any health."
Boston Transcript.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Stbup of Flos, manufactured by the
California. Fig Syrup Co.; illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, clean sinfr the system effectually,
dispelling: colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting- on the kidneys,liver and bowels, without weakeningor irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figsare used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
kaewn to the California Fie Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, pleaseremember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

- BAIT FAAKCISCO. CAT
IXJOTSTTiLB. XT. KSTW YOKE, V. T.

ffor sal by ail Drug giata. Price Mc. net botUs)

- ins ooioreu peupie ui vuiuum,
Tenn., and vicnity have inaugurated
the ancient voodoo dance and the en-

tire negro community has gone wild
on the Bubjeot. They congregated
from as far as ' Alabama and Missis-

sippi to participate in the weird exer-
cise and worship. The oity is full of
excited colored people, drawn there by
the n6ws which has gone forth. The
other night several hundred of the ne-

groes danced to the accompaniment of
tom-tom- s and other like instruments.

The applicants for membership in
the band take their seats in the mid-

dle of a dark room. There they wait
until a vision is seen and they immed-

iately arise and relate it. If the dream
is horrible enough and suits tha looker-

s-on the negro is admitted into fel-

lowship and at once begins bis dance
with the others. The voodoo worship
has assnraed such alarming propor-
tions that the attention of loonl offi-

cers of the law has been called to it.
and a stop will probably be put to it
befoie another dance takes place.

HOW TO TRAVEL.

Information for the Public.
In selecting your route to the East

you oannot afford to overlook tbe ad-

vantages and comforts offered by the
Rio Grande Western Railway in cor-
rection with the Denver & Rio Grande
and Colorado Midland railroads.- - It is
the only transcontinental line passing
directly through Salt Lake City, and
in addition to the glimpse it affords of
the Temple city, tbe Gr6at Salt Lake,
the salt palace, and the picturesque
Utah valley, it offers choice of six dis-

tinct routes to the East and the most
magnificent scenery in the world. A
double daily train service and through
Pullman palace and ordinary sleeping
cars, free reclining chair cars and a
perfect dining car service are now in
operation via these lines.

For pamphlets descriptive of the
"Great Salt Lake Route," apply to J.
D. Mansfield, general agent, 253 Wash-
ington street, Portland, Or.

ImproTed Train fiqutpmenff.
The O. R. & N". and Oregon Short

Line have added a buffet, smoking and
library car to their, Portland-Chicag- o

through train, and a dining car service
has been inauguarated. The train is
equipped with the latest chair cars,
day coaches and luxurious first-cla- ss

and ordinary sleepers. Direct connec-
tion made at Granger with Union Pa-

cific, and at Ogden with Rio Grande
line, from all points in Oregon, Wash-

ington and Idaho to all Eastern cities.
For information, rates, etc., call on
any O. R. & N. agent, or address VV.

H. Hurlburt, General Passenger Agent,
Portland.

About 10,000,000 feet of birch wood
will be sent this year from Maine to
England and Scotland for spools.'

Belgium exports 2,200,000 dressed
rabbits yearly to England. They
weigh from six to eight pounds apiece
and the rabbit crop sells for (1.170,000
on the average.

English - barb-wir- e manufacturers
having reduced prices, while American
goods have advanced, hope to be able
to compete in South Africa with what
has heretofore been almost an Ameri-
can monopoly.

"ja by "After II I
house. My
and my head

Now,
My wife
results for

-- ad I ,

ANNUAL SALES.

ROBUST . AND STRONG.
Such a person Is the constant envy of the

weak, nervous person of the person with thin,
impure blood.. The way to build up health is
thiough the blood.

Moore's Revealed Remedy
Makes Impure blood pure.-

- It creates a good
appetite and assists digestion. $1.00 per bottle
at your druggists.

YOUNG MEN!
For Gonorrhce and Gleet et Pabsfs OkT Speeifto- - It

ts the ONLY medicine which will cure ech Slid every
ease. NO CASE knows it has ever taUed to cure, no
matter how serious or of how long; standing:. Result,
from its nse will astonish you. It Is absolutely safe,
prevents stricture, and can he taken without inconre-aienc- e

and detention from business. PRICE, $3 00. For
sale by nil reliable drag-rim- , or sent prepaid h express,
puunl, .rapr--d. "VTfCfiStfeO.. M.
Circular mailed on request, .

ARTERSDHK
Is scientifically compounded of

the best materials.

IF :r4;:?HF;spENSiON
SICKFoH.i. Washington. D. C. they will re-

ceive ouick renlies. B. 5th N. H. Vols.
Staff 20ih Corps. ProsectitiiiK claims since 1878.

MACHINERY, all kinds
...TATUM A BOWEN...

29 to 38 First Street PORTLAND. OR.

HABTaX'S BOOK,ROB.for Women"
Sentyvs,ln plain, sealed envelope, write

y ror tnts Book, jr ranicu-lar- s
and TesUnwnials of ptL UAtiTiLL'S

French Female Pills.
Praised by thousands of satisfied ladie as
safe, always reliable and without an equal.
Rnlrf K T is, ntsatel hnvVNii.l'h

flat on top In Blue, white and Red, Take no other.
frnMMb Prus Co Ml at m J?tflW let Ctt.

lng, the foreign governments selecting
from among tbelr most eminent men
their representative commissioners. An
idea of the magnitude of this great
show may be gleaned from the fact
that there were in all 2,602 awards
made, the total number of exhibitors
being about 7,000, The total cost of
buildings and accessories was $7,850,
000. Receipts from visitors, $1,2S3,
648.78. This with the additions to rev-
enue from concessions and sale of
buildings, was far from enough to
cover the great expense Incurred, the
deficit being met by the government.

The Centennial International Exposi
tion of Philadelphia, in 1876, which
gave such an impetus to art in Amer-
ica, as well as all succeeding exposi
tions at home and abroad, is remem
bered too well by all to come within
the scope of this article.

Walrus Whiskers.
"Of all the curious articdes of com-

merce that you have ever mentioned in
print I have never seen one more
strange than a 'line' I regularly send
to China, to the Brazils, and In very
large quantities to Russia."

The speaker was a "fore.Ign mer-
chant," and he was addressing a con-

tributor who has made a specialty of
paragraphs dealing with out-of-th- e-

way occupations.
"The article I refer to are toothpicks

that are made from walrus whiskers.
Vast quantities of the stiff, thick whis-
kers of the wa'.rus are shipped, from
Alaska chiefly, to myself, and to some
others in Eug'and.t, Those who send
them pull them out one by one with
special tweezers, and after the whis-
kers have been trimmed and stiffened
here they are made up into bund.es and
sent abroad.

"The higher class Chinese seem to
use no other kind of toothpicks, and
the more wealthy of the Russians al-

ways use them at their clubs and ho-

tels. I send out some thousands of
bundle yearly, and though to the buy-
er, they are much' dearer, ns well as
more ornamental, they leave plenty of
profit to the dealer. They have begun
to creep Into strong favor at West End
clubs, and last year I executed some
scores of English orders."

Protected Spiders.
At the Royal Observatory at Green-

wich the visitor may peer Into a tube
of a veteran telescope twenty-fiv- e feet
long,, much In use some 175 years ago,
but now inhabited by several colonies
of spiders. These creatures find such
irresistible attraction in its roominess,
coolness and darkness that, when some
years since an assistant endeavored to
bring about their removal by the cus-

tomary methods, they sturdily refused
to move.. Eviction falling, the astron-
omers made the spiders pay for their
lodgings in the form of goods supplied.
For years an extremely fine fabric bad
been wanted to stretch across the eye
pieces of telescopes devoted to transit
reading. One day a scientific eye light-
ed on the spiders. The day following
they were raided, and now they live
and weave under official protection.

Vlctorlnn Aatojriph.
The Duchess of St. Albans owns

what Is .probably the most interesting
collection of Victorian autographs' in
the world. Besides the royal family
and the nobility represented, there are
words especially contributed by Tenny-
son, Browning, Gladstone, John Bright,
and Chamberlain,: and verses written
exclusively for the duchess by the bast
known verse makers of the day.

A Nice Distinction.
The other patrons of a fashionable

restaurant felt sure the two at the cor-
ner table were father and son and were
from the rural districts. Their table
manners were such that any polite-jur-

y

would have brought in a verdict of
justifiable homicide had the head wait-
er fallen upon tbe two as they sat side
by side at the little table, whose snowy
cloth they were sadly disfiguring.' Vig-

orously they wielded knife and fork-v- ery

little fork; but much knife. At
last the way in which the son spread

his elbows Interfered with the free playof the father and brought about a loud
rebuke from the old man.

"Look Jefferson," said the fa-
ther, sternly, "draw In them elbows
and eat in a narrer circle. Ain't yourmar ever told you it warn't polite to
shove others with your elbows when
you dine out It's powerful bad man-
ners, to make your old father cut hi
mouth at the table."

Concrete Wisdom.
This Is worth more than one reading:He that knows not, and knows not

that he knows not, Is a fool; shun him.
He that knows not, and knows that

he knows not, Is simple; teach him.
He that knows, and knows not that

he knows. Is asleep; wake him. -
He that knows, and knows that be

knows, is a wise man; seek him.

South African Gold Exports.
Consul Macrum (Pretoria, Transvaal

republic), writes that .the average ex-
port of gold from the ports of South
Africa amount now to about $2,092,595
each week.

Cheap Silk.
In Madagascar silk is the only fabric

used in the manufacture of clothing.
It is cheaper than linen In Ireland.

The only thing as common as good
advice, Is trouble, .

- -- 7

To-day Have Orown from a Little
Paris a Century Ago.
TTTTTTTT ,",M,"MrT

At its close there remained a balance
of $750,000 above all expenses.

The year 1853 saw two Crystal Pal-
ace shows in operation. That of New
York was organized by a few influen-
tial citizens of wealth as a stock com-

pany, with the end in view of bringing
the manufactured goods of the Old
World here to be placed in comparison
with those of the New. The other
show of the year was that held in Dub-
lin. This, too, while very successful
as an exhibition, did not attract the
international Interest" it merited, nor
did it in a financial way prove a suc-
cess. ....

The next great exposition-jn-a- that
of Paris, held in 1855. Preparations
for this exposition were begun as early
as 1853, but up to February, 1854, little
progress had been made. So slow did
the work progress that the exposi-
tion, which was to have opened on the
1st of May, was delayed until the 15th
of that month. The main building, the
the Palais de l'lndustrle, was not built
as a temporary structure, as such
buildings had previously been, but was
Intended to remain as a permanent
building for exposition purposes. In

BU1LD1NQS OF THE PAST.

all, the floor space of this great exposi-tion reached the total of twenty-nin-e
acres. The exhibitors numbered some
21,000, of which number France con-
tributed one-hal- f. This expositionwhich differed from all previous ones
tn the great variety of Its objects andextent of productions, was closed tn
person by the Emperor with great
pomp and ceremony on Nov. 15, 1855.

In 1857 Manchester held her "Fine
Art and Manufactures Exhibition."
Here, in a fireproof building, witha floor space, Including galleries,of 171,000 square feet, was gathered'
one. of the most remarkable collections
of art works that had ever reposed
under one roof. Tn 1861 United Italyheld an exhibition of some importance
at Florence, the displays of which
were classified under the heads indus-
trial, fine arts, agricultural and horti-
cultural. . ;?

The next exposition of universal in-
terest was that held tn London, "The
Exhibition of Art Works of All Na-
tions," of 1862.' The total area under
roof was 988,000 square feet, a greater
space than that occupied by any pre-
vious exposition. The total cost was
$2,150,000, or about $2.18 per square
foot of floor space. This exposition,
while it may be-sa- id "played even,"
was not a great success financially.

The year 1867 saw the "Universal Ex-
position of Paris." It being the design
to make It universal tn the scope of the
articles displayed, as well as the na-
tions participating, an invitation was
extended to the workers of the world,

-

and formal invitations were issued to
the foreign governments. The roofed
area was thirty-si- x and three-tenth- s

acres.' The exhibits were so arranged
that each nation occupied a separate
and distinct division. The exposition
was formally opened on the 1st of
April, 1867, with the most gorgeous
ceremony. The American exhibit was
by far the finest we had ever made
abroad, the war of the rebellion having
Interfered with any pretentious display
being made in London in 1S62. It is
estimated that the total number of vis-
itors to this great show exceeded

The total cost of the buildings
was $2,356,605. or $143 per square foot
covered. It closed with a net profit of
$562,654, dividends being declared of
$553,200. Tbe remaining amount was
devoted to public works.

. Expositions were held in . Moscow
and Copenhagen In 1872, but were more
national In character, confined as they
were to the products of the country
In which they were held.

X decree issued by the Austrian Em-

peror, May 24, 1870, announced that
"under the august patronage of his Im-

perial and royal majesty, the Em-

peror, an International exhibition
would be held in Vienna In 1873." To
this end an appropriation by the gov-
ernment of $3,000,000 was made, and
later, as the work progressed, an addi-
tional appropriation of v31000t000 more

How the Oreat World's Fairs of

Display of China In
T

a M.w a 17Q7 tho Marauiso v- - "a f x:a.ii.j
rmvtnsr received the ap--

TmiTitmpnt as commisloner of the
Royal Manufacturies of the Gobelins,
of Sevres, and of the Savonnerle, found

that the turbulent times of the revolu-

tion had so discouraged the Industrial
arts that the skilled workmen of these
places were reduced to starvation,
while the store rooms were filled with
the choicest productions of their art.
This condition gave him the idea of

holding an exhibition where tapestries,
china and carpets could be gathered
together and a great sale held.

The then unused chateau of St. Cloud
was taken for this purpose, but on the
day of the opening a decree of the di-

rectory banishing the nobility was is-

sued, and he was compelled to quit
France, and return the following year,
and, on the failure of his first attempt,
originate another exhibition, which
nrnvpA verv successful. This was held
at the Chateau de Orsay, where the
bouse and grounds were fllle'd with
beautiful and useful stuffs and wares
of all varieties.

The success of this undertaking
caused the government to take np the

SOME GREAT EXPOSITION

idea, and the first official exposition
was held en the Champ de Mars, where
a "Temple of Industry" had been erect-
ed for the purpose. At this exposition
was Inaugurated the jury system of
awards. So successful did it prove that

EXHIBITION, FLORENCE, 1861.

the government resolved to hold an-
nual exhibitions of like character, but
the disturbed condition of the country
prevented a repetition until the year
1801. The third exposition, held In
1802, saw the origination of the Soclete
d'Kncouragement, which has. been a
powerful aid to French manufacture.
On this occasion there were 600 prize
competitors.'' It was at this exposition
that cotton lace and silk thread were
first shown and a prize was awarded
for the manufactures of Iron. by means
of coke. ' - '

No further efforts were successful un-

til in 1819, when another exposition
was held, after .which those of 1823
and 1827 occurred with- - varying suc-
cess. In 1844 the tenth and last expo-
sition during the. reign of Louis Phil-
ippe saw 3,800 exhibitors participating.
Another exposition on a grand scale
was that of 1849. Nearly 5,000 exhib-
itors were represented and 3,738 prizes
were awarded. The exhibition contin-
ued for sixty days, and its results were
so beneficial that other nations began
to realize its importance to trade. )

Three other countries had previously
given expositions of a more or less local
nature. Such were those that had been
held In Russia, Denmark, and Aus-
tria, and many of great Importance
bad been held in Belgium. ' ;

In the British dominions expositions
had been held both In Manchester and
Leeds, and one in Dublin as early as
1827. It remained for England to pro-
mote the first actual International in-

dustrial exposition that of 1851. At
the first meeting of the. commissioners
it was decided to rely wnolly upon vol-

untary contributions, and when an ap-
peal was made a fund of $1,500,000
was soon raised. One single contribu-
tor headed the list with the large
amount of $250,000. Designs for the
building were submitted by architects
of all nations. A plan suggested by
Sir Joseph Paxton was the one chosen,
buttoMr.Fox.of the firm of Fox &Hen-derso- n,

Is due the credit of having orig-
inated that new style of architecture
which was afterward dubbed the "Fer-r- o

Vitreous" style, he having worked
out and made possible Sir Joseph's
suggestion. Thus originated the first

DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1853.

"Crystal Palace." The total cost of the
building was $850,000. This show
proved a success. Before the opening
$200,000 had already been received fer
season tickets, and - during the six
months it remained open tbe average
aumber of daily visitors was 43,536.

Back up a sewer, and you poison the whole neighborhood. Clog up liver and bowels; and your stomach is
full of undigested food,' which sours and ferments, like garbage in a swill-barr- el. That's the first step to untold
misery indigestion, foul gases; headache, furred tongue, bad breath, yellow skin, mental fears, everything that
is horrible and nauseating. CASGARETS quietly, positively stop fermentation in the stomach, make the liver
lively, tone up the bowels, set the whole machinery going and keep it in order; -

Don't hesitate ! Take Cascarets to-d- ay and be saved from suffering I .

Mrs. Ada M. Herr, of 439 N. Char-
lotte 8t., Lancaster, Vtu, suffered ter-

ribly from female disorders. Her
nerves became unstrung, aha en-
dured Intense pain, the slightest
labor wearied her and household du-tle- a

became a burden. Frequent
falntlngand dizzy spells would coma
upon ber and aha would foil pros-
trate In a swoon. After trying seve-
ral physicians without success Mrs.
Berr began taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pill for I'ale reople. She says ;

"The pt'.ls brought Immediate re-
lief, and after taking elx boxes I waa
cured. Or. Williams' rink Pills for
Pala People had done what all pre-
vious treatment bad failed to do."
fYom the Examiner, Laneatter, Pa.

Our new book. Plain Talks ta
Women, aent In plain envelope,
sealed, on request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills tor Pala People
art sever told by tha dozen or asnsrtd,
but always In aackagas. At all druggists,
or direct tram the Or. Williams Msdiclna
Ca., Schanectadi, N. v., 60 cants aer has,

baxet 12.60.

The recent epidemic of look jaw is
not difficnlt of explanation. The dis-
ease is produced by a microbes getting
into any break in the sain. Tbe mi-crp- be

abounds at all times, at some
place more than others.

PITS Permanently Cured. No fits or nervousnessril.e after arst days use of Dr. Kline's ura4Nerve Restorer. Bend fur FREE S3.00 trlsl
bottle and treatise. Kit. R. H. KldlUSi, Ltd)Arch street, Philadelphia. Pa.

The bricklyaers of Vancouver have
struck against the employment of Chi-
nese as mason tenders.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup the best remedy to use for their
children during the teething period.

The horse never breathed of which
George Brumsint was afraid. At tho
age of 103. in Brown county, Ind., he

bors feared to approach. He died a
short time ago, at the age of 113.

- The price of medicine' in Prussia ia
regulated by the state, a new price list
being published every year.

Slate pencils are made in Tennessee
from slate dust and other ingredients

.compressed by hydraulic means. One
concern made 25,000,000 in a year.

T 7
I An agreement has been reached be- -
. tween representatives of the Washington
breweries and their employes which
oat a hi iali M A nnifn,m wivlr Aav nf 1 O

hours in local breweries and raiBes the
scale of wages of all brewery workers
from 6 to SO per cent.
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DRUGGISTS
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to

...GO EAST...
-- VIA-

Throueh Palace and Tourist Sleeparw
Dining and Buffet Smoking

Library Car.
....FAST TIME.- .-

Peryice and Scanery Unequalled.
For Tickets and all information apply to

your nearest agent, or address
A. B. C. DENNISTOJf.

C. P. and T. A., Portland.
R. C. BTRVEXS. G. W. P. A- - Seattle.

CURE FOR PILES
rrCHlNGPlles produce moisture aodeaune itiTilns
Tbis form, as wall as Blind, Bleeding- er Protruding
Piles are cured t7 Or. Bosanlco'a Pile Remedy
8tops itching snd bleeding. Absorbs tumor, fioc a
Jar at druga-ist- ur seat r msil. Tmatlse free. Write
ui about jour ease. DR. HU8 N o. Pbilada., Pa.

N. P. N. C. NO. 3S-'- B9.

VV HKN writing to advertiser picarnnniiiin v n t ism nar.

EVERYTHING FOR THE

PRINTER....

lead and originate
fashions In.... TYPE

Second sad Stark Sts.
PORTLAND, ORJSQOti

CASC-
ARETS,

trou-
ble.

has

I re--

CO' -

X ". 5.000.000 BOXES. ' '
THIS ISo
THE TABLET

' ' CASCARETS are absolutely harmless, purely vegetable compound. He mercurial or ether mineral la Cascarets. Cascarets promptly, eBecttvely and permanently
are every disorder of the Stomach, liver and Intestines. They not only ours constipation, but correct any and every farm of irrernlarity of the bowels, incluaiaj dlarrhojaaad dysentery.

Pleasant, palatable, potent. Taste good, do eood. ITever sicken weaken or fripe. Be sure yo est the genuine I Beware of Imitations and substitutes I Bay s box of CASCABBT8

y, and if not pleased in every respect, get your money back I Write as for booklet and free sample I AitrtM siwusu uucui warasi,i,iuvi.- - l

The railroad coal mines in the Pitts-
burg district are being operated to
their fullest capacity. Operators in
some parts of the field are complaining
of scarcity of cars and also a lack of
men. One of the largest operators in
the district said that from present in-

dications the tonnage of the northwest
shipped over the lake this season will
reach 6.000,000 tons. The shipment
last season amounted to about 4,600, --

000.

It ia reported L that Oliver Iron Min-

ing Corxpany has leased the Bessie
minert Humboldt, Mich., and that it
will be started up soon. ' It is also re-

ported that the Oliver Company is ne-

gotiating for the old Humboldt mine,
which was active for more than 20
years and produced almost 800,000 tons
of ore. It has been idle for some
years. ".

t

Worcester iron moulders recently
presented a demand for a minimum
wage of 3 a day and the abolition of
piece work, and succeeded in obtaining
an agreement with five of the. 11 found-
ries of Worcester, gaining every point
except the pay, which they compro-
mised on at $2.75 minimum.

Rupture
treated aoien.
tiflcally and
Confident! al- -
It. fMTMnSiiif,
loliciM.

WOODAhU a CO 108 Seeand St.. Pe Hand.

uunt wncne ail USt AILS,t Couch Syrup. Tastes Good.
Sold br drosaists.

lauaosmmT!

PORTLAND DIRECTORY.
Fence and Wire Works.

PORTLAND WIRB A IRON WORK8: WIRE
and iron leucine; office railtue, etc. 834 Alder.

Machinery ami B)iiilia.
CAWSTON it CO.: ENGINES, BOILERS,

supplies. 0 First St,, Portland, Or.

JOHN POOLE, Portland, Oreook.
can give yon the best bargains In general
machinery, engines, boilers, tanks, pumps,
plows, belts and windmills. The new
steel I X L windmill, sold by him, is un-
equalled.

CURE YOURSELF!
Dm Biff ii for unnatnrtJ

f im tut dv.. difchavrgea, to flam nations,M .J OasumatMd jm irritations r ulcerations
MaV Mt M airtatssr. of tn u c o a aiembraue.I fl Preveftia mimIb, rainless, and not astrin--
17-- 1 ItheEvam CnemioslCo. nt wr iou.V oiscmatn.o .1 1 Mid jr PragcUU,

V O.S.A. A ("or sent Id plain wrapper,t7 express, prepaid, tot
l.no, or 3 bottles, $2.75.

Circular writ on request.

DR.GUr.N'S IMPROVED
LIVER PILLS

ONE FOR A DOSE, Cure 8lck Headache
and Dyspepsia, RemoTe Pimples and Purify the
Blood, Aid Digestion andPrevent Biliousness. Do
not (iripe or Sicken. Toconrince tou, we will mall
ample free, orfull box for 25c. 1K. BUSANKC

CO., Fhllada., Jfciina. Bold br Druggists.

American
Type
Founders We

Company Cor.


